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CAMBRIDGE BEATS

paid on gasoline and distillate used in the industries.
"The first gasoline tax law was drafted br Loyal M. Gra-

ham of Forest Grove while he wag a member of the Oregon
house of representatives. Mr. Graham gave the subject
such a careful study that in his draft he safeguarded the
Oregon law against the identical perils which beset it in
Illinois after that state had gasoline tax laws of 44 states
to pattern after. That one Oregon legislator on a brand new
subject could do a better job than the entire Illinois legis-

lature on an old subject might well occasion astonishment,
were it not that the Oregon legislator was the thorough type
of man who rises above politics, while the Illinois legislature
is controlled by politics."
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Oy(SlBS0NniLar II 'March kJ'YYJUL.llJHllUla that same hour said Jeaus to the multitudes. Are ye come
out as against a thief with swords and staves for to take me? I sat
daily with you teaching in the temple, and ye laid no hold on me.
But all thai was done, that the scriptures of the prophets might be
fulfilled. Then all the disciples forsook him' and fled. Matthew
2S:55-56- .

THE COMMUNITY CLUB SERIES

;The news columns have
the undertaking of the officers of the Marion county feder-
ation of community clubs and of women's clubs in which

I '; they have arranged for all the
. xne county 10 participate in a series 01 iucai unem cuuwavo,

--to be given at the Elsinore theater in Salem, beginning Fri- -

day, April 6, running through the other three Fridays of
three substantial cash prizes to be awarded at each

of the four concerts
The first and second prize winners at each of these con-

tests to be eligible to enter a final contest on Friday, May
4, at which also three cash prizes will be awarded ; Governor

..' Patternson to present the prizes.
' -- Professional entertainers and musicians are barred; each

!;'one representing a community club must be a resident of
uthe community.

Those who are fostering this eeries of contests are saying
this will undoubtedly be the largest and most successful

sports
DoneBrosm

By NORMA E. BROWN
-- CLEARWATER, Fl. Willing

to Trade: On good catcher for
a heavy hitter. Apply Manager
Wllbert Robinson. Brooklyn Dodg-
ers.

Uncle Bobbie might well run
such an ad as he Is still trying to
strengthen the run getting de-

partment of his team as It swings
Into the last few weeks of the
spring season.

He was well supplied with
catchers last season.' The pitch-
ing staff did Its part. too. It was
what happened behind the pitcher
that ruined the Dodgers chances
of getting any place in 1927.

When the opposing batter con-
nects with a pitcher's delivery the
game steps out of control of the
battery usually. And with the
Dodgers It usually got beyond
everybody's control.

Team Failed Pitchers
Not only did the rest of the

team, exclusive of the catchers.
fail to give the pitchers one or
two --runs to work on but it fell
a j ki i Kn yc '

run scoring activities of the oppo
sitlon. The only opposing batters
who failed to make the clrcut of
the bases were the ones who
swung three times and missed
completely. Any ball dumped in-

side the foul lines was good for a
base bit or better, depending part-
ly on how ragged the Infield hap-
pened to be working.

Robbie was faced with the sim-
ple (?) task of not'only strength-
ening the offensive play of the
team but of plugging the weak-
nesses In the, defense which was
about like soldering up the holes
in a sieve.

Plenty of Backstop
He has apparently made rapid

strides along both lines but would
like to add more batting strength
still. He has three good. If not
top-not- ch catchers on his receiv-
ing staff, in addition to at least
one youngster, Alonzo Lopez, from
whom he expects great things.
Theathree vets are Hank De Berry,
Butch Henline and Charlie Har-greave- s.

Any . one of these three
would be an acceptable addition
to one of four or fire bg league
clubs. And Robbie could count on
young Lopez or Hughie Wise, for
bullpen work. Lopex came up for
a trial from the Jacksonville club
and Wise is a Purdue University
boy of promise.

The ecquisition over the winter
of Davy Bancroft, shortstop star,
and former manager of the Boston
Braves, of Harry Riconda, infield
star of the American Association,
and of Del BUaonette. Buffalo
first baseman, has "made" his in-
field, Robbie believes.

Robbie Optimist ic
"Bancroft at short," says Rob-

bie, "not only gives me a great
man for that position but one who
will steady young Partridge at
second base and help Riconda at
third. Riconda and Bancroft will
bolster the hlttng power of the
club and gosh knows we need all
the hitting we can get. Bissonet
comes up with a rep as a hitter,top. Babe Herman, who played
first for me last year and hit well
will get every chance to make thegrade as an outfielder so we can
keep his hitting in the lneup.

"As I seet It now we have the
best Infield we've shown in years.
We've had some rotten ones mean-
while."

Not only Is Robbie's infield "or-
ganized" for the first time inmany a moon but he also finds
himself with first class reserve
strength In D'Arcy Flowers and
Howard Freigau. Babe Herman
will be on hand to snh tnr nia
sonette at first or return to that"

AUNT HET
By Robert Qalllea

"I know I hadn't ought to of
sassed that traffic cop, but wnen
I'm in a hurry to get where I can
scratch. I don't want nobody

with my progress."
(CppyrifBlT Publiahara fiyodicata.)

sack regularly should Del find big
league p ' - "ZnBout mia season. "'"Robby desire to, he can carry one
or even two other nrsi ciass
youngsters In Billy Rheil, from
Atlanta, and Chuck Corgan, ob-

tained from Jersey City a year
ago. Any of these boys. If sent
out for a year, will bo placed
where they can be calley back In
a hurry.

TOUGH LUCK FOR GRIDMAN

AI Lassman. of New York uni-
versity's football team, who broke
Ma Iab-- latt fall, has had to have
It rebroken twice since when the
limb knitted wrongly.

o
Bits For Breakfast I

O--
A great idea

S
The community club contests

In which lights hidden under a
bushel in the back country will
have a chance to shine, and in
which Salem will have an oppor-
tunity to get acquainted with the
worth while people of part of her
trading district.

S
Charley Wilson, chamber of

commerce manager, in his current
bulletin, talks about the weather

S S
Shows that the Salem climate

compares more than favorably
with that of the regions of Chica
go, St. Louis and Cincinnati

S V
That the "average temperature

of winter in the Willamette val-
ley is about the same as that of
Memphis, Tennessee, while the av-
erage summer temperature is very
much like that t St. Paul, Minne
sota.

About the same rainfall here as
in the north Mississippi valley;
but it comes down easy here, and
spreads out longer in the rainy
season.

S
Salem Y free employment office

had 126 men applying for work

IF HTT S RoEo.
If yon haro Epllapar. Tit, Falling Bicknesa
ar OoBTBlaioiia aa matlar how bad writ
aia today witaoai fall. Attack itoppad
ovar airht in maay eaaea. NO NARCOT
ICS na harmful drug. SatiaiaettoB ar
noaiay hack.
Or. 0. M. Simpson Co., 1905 W. 4U St,

(TMValajkS, O.

series of entertainments ever
"ceeds are to go to boys' and
munity club endeavors, and towards the construction of a
cottage at the farm home near Corvallis, for orphan children
from Marion county. Ivan Stewart, Salem, is secretary of
the Marion county community
ing the preparation work for

Already the dates are taken

READ THIS FIRST:
Lynda Fenton, a singularly in-

nocent and lonely girl, secures her
first job with Armitage & Son
and a few days later Is made pri-
vate secretary to Ralph Armitage.
She thinks she owes her promo-
tion to ability, rather than her
beauty.

Her father, a drunkard, has
spoiled her life because he con
tinually tells her that her mother
deserted them, and that all women
have their price.

Lynda meets Emily Andrews,
who cherishes a secret fondness
tor David Kenmore, Lynda's com-
panion from childhood. Emily
plots various consequences detri
mental to Lynda.

Lynda's father, too, deserts her,
and Claire Stanhope comes to lire
with Lynda. Claire tells of inno
cent lore for Fred Blaque, whom
she afterwards learns is a married
man.

David has told Lynda he loves
her, but already Is a bit jealous of
Ralph Armitage, and imagines her
sentiments towards him have
changed.

Ralph pays Lynda artful com
pliments and increases her salary
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

.

Chapter 18
Plans fr June Challer's Party

after Mr. Armitage left
SOON office Lynda answered the

to hear a woman's
voice.

"I'd like to speak to Mr. Arml
tage."

"He has gone for the day. Any
message for him?" ,

Without a word, the receiver
was slammed up In such a way
that Lynda knew It was not a
business call.

The cashier gave her twenty
dollars when she stopped at bis
wicket that night, and Lynda
thought, happily, that she could,
with Claire's advice and help, add

(enough to her simple white crepe
gown to make herself presentable
for the party.

As the girls streamed out of the
office, Claire, who was waiting for
her, said:

"I know bow to make a straw
berry shortcake. Let's have
broiled lamb chops, bread and
butter, and lots of shortcake for
our dinner."

That night, when they had fin-
ished the shortcake, and decided
that they would live like queens in
the future and be very happy, Lyn-
da asked:

"Are you going to Jane Chal-ler'- s

party?"
f'l haven't been invited." said

Claire, tersely.
"Then I'll not go." said Lynda,

with a little sigh.
"Of course you'U go," spoke up

Claire. "Because I m not going.
no reason why you should make
martyr of yourself. June Chal- -

ler throws the best parties in
town. I used always to go there
with Fred, but now that she
knows I have turned him down
cold, she is afraid Fred will kick

another row, as he did the last
time I was there, eo I'm just left
out. What have you to wear, Lyn
da? I want you to knock their
eyes out."

"I have a white crepe gradua
tion dress." Lynda went into her
room and brought it out for Claire

see.
"That will do nicely, If we take

out the sleeves," she said, aftet
looking it over.

"I have no beads or bracelets,
anything to wear with it

Claire."
"So much the better. You will
Miss Simplicity. That ought to

get 'em."
"Don't you think I'd better have!

tricts. DrvP. O. Riley of Hubbard has charge of district
number one, which will compete April 6th, with these com-

munity clubs participating: Aurora, Hubbard, Donald,
Woodburn, Gervais, St. Paul, Mt. Angel, SilVerton, Silverton

' Hills, Scotts Mills, Brooks and. Monitor.
District two has taken the following contest, April IS,

with Senator Lloyd T. Reynolds in charge, represented by
the clubs at Haysville, Hazel Green, North Howell, Central
Howell, Keizer, Clear Lake, Labish, Parkers ville, Middle
Grove, Buena Crest and Waconda.
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carried information concerning

various club organizatoins in

held in Salem. The net pro-- j

girls' club work and other com

club federation, and is direct
the series of contests.

for the first and second dis

cities and towns
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inter community endeavor, is

aays: "We verily believe that
soon be forced on Europe and
economic competition of the!

IAT ULui new weaim is prosperity.
cost is impossible to any nation

a m

in printer's proof the full text

By Claude Calls

Neighbors guessed that Jenr
Jones' beau was a wiaower wnei
they saw that Mrs. Jones wa
more 'umble than is her nature
(Copyright. 1928. Publiahara Syndicate

the past week, and found Jobs fur

77 of them; and 22 women, nln-o- f

whom were found Jobs. Get

ting better.
W

Wasco county has a candidal-fo- r

sheriff from Dry Hollow. 1:

there's anything in a name, h

should get the dry rots.

Talking of styles this Easter
season: "I want a hat, but it mus
be in the latest style," said Mrs
Van de Hoofus as she, entered ;

Salem millinery shop.
"Take a chair, madame, and

wait a moment," said the polite
clerk 'You are In the nick or
time. The fashion Is Just chanp- -

ing.

Low --Priced
Stocks

Thirty-fir- e iMimare aaah-xe- d ami thrlr
market poaaibilitm pointed out. in our
lateat report. Send tor smote copy of
thia report, free. Simply adoreta

American Securities Service
j j2S tan aicaaaf aaai aatiaiai. mtm in

Goitre Not a Disease

Milwaukee Doctor Makes
Remarkable Discovery

MILWAUKEE. Wise. It has
been brought to light by scientific
research that goitre is not a dis-

ease and is not to be treated a
such. Dr. A. A. Rock, Dept. 6.
Box 737, Milwaukee. Wise, a
prominent goitre specialist for
over 2 years, has perfected a dif-

ferent method of treatment for hi
patients that has proved remark-
ably successful. This same meth-
od is now being used for home
treatment of goitre cases all over
the country with astonishing re-

sults.' The Doctor states that goi
tre Is a condition which grows
worse with neglect and recom-
mends Immediate attention n
matter how small the growth may-appe- ar.

He strongly oppose?
needless operations. Dr. Rock H
the author of a book that tells hi
a simple way about treating goitre
at home. He has published thi
book at his own expense and will
send a copy free to anyone inter
ested. Write him today. Adv.

Schaefer's
Herbal
Cough
Syru-p-

One of the Finest Cough
syrups made

Gives Immediate Relief
From Coughing and

Throat Irritation

Sold only at

Schaefer's
DRUG STORE

135 North Commercial St.

Phone 197

Penslar Ajrency
Original Yellow Front

I
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looks almost childish."
"That's the right Idea, ange

child vou'll make the rest of
them, with their beads and silve.
lace and flowers on their shoulder,
look like Christmas trees. You
don't even need any dry rouge, for
I see right now, at the thought o:
going, your cheeks are a prettier
pink than the' best French make
you can buy. Just a faint bit o'
lipstick to contrast with your daz-
zling teeth, and I'll bet on you
against the field. Is Ralph Armi-
tage going? He used to be one of
June's great friends."

"I don't know. I typed a letter
for him today, saying be would go
If he were in town. '

"Did he ask whether you knew
June?" asked Claire, her eyes
slightly narrowing.

"No, why should he?"
"Well. I'll tell you one thing,

all right. Ralph will find out
somehow today if you're Invited,
and he'll act accordingly."

"Surely, Claire, you're not go-

ing to be as cattWJi as Emily An-
drews, and Intimate he gave
me the position In his office be-

cause he was Interested In me
and not in my work?"

"I think, Lynda, that Ralph
Armitage is Interested in both. 1

imagine he thought, until he saw
you, that he had met every kind
of girl in the world. You are ai
surmise, old dear a gTeat sur
prise for you didn't run after
him. They all do, you know, for
he's handsome and rich, and ready
to spend his money and time on
any girl who tickles nis lancy
Ha's exhibit A at Armitage St Son.
His poor old father Is trying hard
to make him a real business man
but he has not succeeded yet.

"Be careful. Lynda," said Claire
Stanhope. "You may not know it.
but you are In something or a
jam. and I should hate to see you
sunk."

"What do you mean. Claire?"
"Well, you see that every girl

in the office knows now that
Ralph is much Interested in you.
It has been general gossip about
the office that for a long while he
ha wanted to get someone in
Calla's place someone good look-
ing, at least. He was tired of
looking at Calla, whom you will
agree was not very easy on the
eye. Don't fall for him, Lynda,
for if you do, and for any reason
he gets tired of you, it will not
matter how well you do your
work, you wUl lose your job."

"I think it's very foolish of
Ralph Armitage. Claire, to want
to flirt with the girl in his office.
Suppose he. finds me a very good
stenographer, as of course he will,
and on that account he does not
want to let me eo. won't it be
quite as embarrassing for him as
for me?"

"That won't make any differ
ence, my dear. Why, don't you
know stenographers are as thick
as dandelions, and a man is sc
constituted that he really has to
have someone in his office who is
easy to look at? Ralph Armitage

oes on a supposition inai every
girl who applies to him tor tne
position of private secretary, also
takes into consideration the fact
that he is young, handsome and
ready to flirt. So he Is taking his
pick. He'll do his best to fill the
bill, for a time at itast, of a man
who is in love with you."

"Why does every one act as
though a girl has to be in love
with some man. or else looking
tor someone to love?" asked Lyn
da, impatiently. "I don't want to!
be in love with anyone; and I

don't want any man to be in love
tth me: not even navle, and

even he la beginning to talk about

(To be Continue 1.)
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This is certainly a worthy undertaking, pointing to vast
benefits for the whole of Marion county

Promoting local team-wo-
rk

And boys' and girls' club work, and all the useful endeav-f-.
ors looking to better and more prosperous conditions in the
industries on the land

; Getting Salem acquainted with the talent and aspirations

OXFORD IT THICK

LONDON, Mar. 24. (AP)
Capturing eight of the eleven first
places Cambridge today crushed
Oxford In the sixtieth annual
traek meet between the two uni-
versities.

Eleven events were on the
schedule and as first place onlj
counted, victory in the six events
clinched the meet for the Cam-
bridge team.

Cambridge also won last year,
taking nine of the eleven points.

Oxford's only victories cam in
the pole vault, the three mile run
and the high jump.

The individual star of the meet
was O." C. Weightman-Smit- h,

South African hurdling star com-

peting for Cambridge. Weightman-Smlt- h

captured both the 120
yard low hurdle events, establish-
ing a new varsity record of 1 5 2-- 5

seconds for the former and equal-
ing the varsity record for the lat-
ter.

C. F. O. Green, crack Cam-
bridge middle distance star, won
both the mile and half mile runs.

Six American Rhodes scholars
competed for Oxford but only O.
P. Faust, former Princeton pole
vault star, did any scoring under
the system which gave tallies only
for first places. Faust established
a new varsity record of 12 feet, to
capture his specialty. F. R. Mc-Gl- li,

formerly of the Univresity of
Florida, won second place for Ox-

ford in the same event.
Nathan K. Parker, former cap-

tain of the Dartmouth ' football
team, took a second place in the
shotput.

Third position in that event
went C. F. Gates, another former
Princeton athlete. The other
Americans, R. L. Cooke of Middle-- l
bury, and H. Moore, of Colorado,
failed to place in their events.

Cambridge's victory was its sec-

ond in a row. Oxford got only
two first places out of 11 las'
year.

PRESBYTERIANS
WINNERS AGAIN

The Presbyterian church YMD
basketball team of Salem last
night In the local YMCA gymnasi-
um repeated Its previous victory
over the First Christian YMD team
of Portland, champion quintet of
the church league in that city, this
time by a 49 to 42 score. In the
earlier encounter in Portland, the
Salem team bad won by a single
point.

The junior quintet of the Port-
land church also repeated its vic-
tory over the Salem Presbyterian
juniors. 28 to 24.

Summaries:
Young Men's Division

Presbyterian Christian
Adams (21) F (lTB) Regan
D. Siegmund (7) F (7) Iverson
E. Slegmund(17)C (4) McKeen
Colgan (3) G... .(3) Rollwage
Baldree (1) O Oswald

.O rt UiLlOCbU
S Morgan

Referee, Steelhammer.
Juniors

Presbyterian Christian
Perrine (12) F (9) Hunter
Batchelor (6) F (2) Parks
W. Siegmund (6)C. (10) Hueener
Colgan O West
Woolery G ...(5) DeGraff

Referee, Steelhammer.

YANKEE KILLED
WHILE HUNTING

MOSCOW, March 24. (AP)- -
Reports from Khabarovsk eay that
an American named De Lews, who
arrived there for the special pur
pose of hunting in the Siberian
forest, was killed by a tiger.

The reports which did not
further Identify the man said that
a wounded tiger gave Delews a
blow on his back, breaking his
spine.

Read the Classified Ads

RED PEPPERS END

RHEUMATIC PUS

When you are suffering with rheu-
matism so you can hardly get around
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such eoncentratecL.
penetrating heat as red peppers. In-
stant relief. Just as soon as you
apply Red Pepper Rub you feel the
tingling heat. In three minutes it
warms the sore spot through and
through. Frees ths blood circulation,
Iweaksaup the congestion and the old
rheomstism torture b goe.

Bowles Red Pepper Rub, made
from red peppers, costs little at any
drug store. Get a jar at once. Use
it for lumbago, neuritis, backache,
stiff neck, sore muscles, eolds in chest,
Almost lastaat relief awaits you. Be
sure to get the genuine, with ths
bum Rowles on each package.

Adv.

ST07.1ACH ULCER

PAiriS STOPPED OR

YOUR MONEY BACK
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- of the outlying districts

DR. B.H. WHITE
OSTEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN and
SURGEON

Bringing about super team work.
The office of the county school superintendent i3 cooper- -'

eating.
At the April 6 contest there will be a feature film, "4000

Miles With Lindbergh," and one on rodent control, made by
Yjthe U. S. department of agriculture.

Salem will learn of the lights hid under a bushel in her
back country. All community club enterprises will be in-Site- d,

whether members of the federation or not. The wom--
--en's clubs are aiding in the preparations.

Do you know of anything more inspiring than this under--

taking; pointing to more substantial benefits to country and
city ? Do you know of any one thing giving more promise to
the substantial future of this nation than the boys' and
girls' club work covering this whole country? It is practical.
It is inspiring. In it is both the letter and spirit of good
citizenship, of progress, good order and obedience to law
and observance to the rules of the game in the life of the

V '.
,- -

'"'
IK

I ailf
506 U. S. National Bank Bldg.

Office Telephone 859
Hes. Telephone 4COJ

SALEM, OREGON

f. country
Giving broad outlooks
Promising rewards for faithful work

flowers or something?" Lyadau."
anxiously inquired. "Somehow, it
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WALES' COSTUME SURPRISES

Willamette University
Glee Club

EHoiiim2?e ITIuieatoe
Tuesday Night 8:15

Reserved 75c. Adults 50c Students 35c

Teaching the groundwork of high endeavor; showing the
youth of the land how to accept defeat without bitterness
and win victory without gloating.

Marion county has taken the lead in many things; in
the building of paved highways; in many lines of the out-
standing industries on the land, and in other directions
. But this lead she is now taking in cooperative effort be
tween city and country, and in
as promising of great benefits as any of her outstanding
undertakings.

WE HAVE STARTED SOMETHING

The National Farm Journal
prohibition in some form will
the rest of the world by the
TfUil Oi.ti.. T J A.' -uwbcu owwa. xiwutuuii
And large production at low

ILLINOIS GASOLINE TAX
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Says the Oregon Voter: "Through the courtesy of Gover- -
- r It M a. V a- nor ijen amau ana ine legislature rererenre bureau at .a.

BLANKS THAT ARE LEGAL.'We carry in stock over 115 legal blanks suited to most any businesstransactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a bizsaving as compared to made to order forms. ;

Somf lSci01 Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will Forms, Assign- -

Sn? Sale, ?6 tm Q?U Cfcrim Abstract forms,Contract, PromissoryJr o attorney, Prtme BookTairf PScalelScefats, form, are otnTuIlj prepared for theimaS find
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TVSpringfield we have before us
of the Illinois supreme court decision invalidating the Illinois
gasoline tax law, . . ,

; "Our reading of the decisionconvinced us that the court
threw, the Illinois act out because of minor defects involving
violation of state and federal constitutions, and not because
there need be any conflict with either federal or state con- -

. fThis nsvafcot et th Prince of Wales at a London state function
shows him wearing a morning coat and tweed trousers with a caff,
a combination which likely is to lead to a'new style. ' It hat some-
what startled the staid British. Second to the left of the pictare is
former Premier Ramsey UacDonald. and second to the right. Pre-
mier Stanley Baldwin.

r stitution in a properly drawn gasoline tax act. The prin-cipl- e,

that a state has the right to tax gasoline used in travel
over state highways, is not held to be inconsistent with con-

stitutional requirements ' The awkwardness in the Illinois
- law centers around distribution of the tax to ths countir

discount for wastage and the method of refund of tax


